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From the smallest terrace to the largest sundecks. Our collections allow 
you to mix and match, play around with different set-ups, materials 
and styles for that personalised touch.

�e comfort and convenience of our garden furniture selection is 
unrivalled. Available in various finishes and colour combinations. With 
durable materials and outstanding finish each piece is made to last. 
Weatherproof, colourfast and easy to maintain, leaving you more time 
to enjoy what really matters…

…TAKING THE FUN OUTDOORS!

OUR 2020 COLLECTION



Diphano transforms every space into a haven of relaxation and 
elegant wellbeing, providing ample room for your personal touch. 
As a young and vibrant outdoor furniture manufacturer for both 
the residential and project market, we combine international 
expertise with an unmatched level of local service.

READY TO MAKE THE MOST 
OF YOUR OUTDOOR SPACE?
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Composition:

Easy Maintenance

 Powder Coated Aluminium
3 Seater:  178x73cm
x2 Armchair: 83x73cm

SWITCH 451
Sofa, Armchair

Aluminium colour:                White Fabric colour:               Taupe    (removable fabric)            7



Composition: Powder Coated Aluminium
3 Seater: 194x80x68cm
x2 Armchair: 86x80x68cm
Coffee table: 78x78x28cm

CUBE
Stackable Lounge Set & 
Coffee Table (optional)

Aluminium colour:                Matt White

Easy Maintenance

9Fabric colour:               Grey (removable fabric)            



Composition: 
Powder Coated Aluminium & Tempered Glass Top
Dining Table: 226x90x75cm, 160x80x75cm

Dining Table

Aluminium colour:                Matt White

SELECTA
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Extendable Dining Table

Composition: 
Powder Coated Aluminium & Tempared Glass Top
Dining Table: 225/345x108x75cm

SELECTA

Aluminium colour:                Matt White 13
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Dining Table
& Rope Chairs

Aluminium colour: White

ICON

Composition: Powder Coated Aluminium & Ceramic top 
Dining Table: 292x104x75cm, 226x104x75cm
Chairs: 55x50cm



Fabric colour:               White               Taupe 17

Stackable Chairs

ALEXA

Composition: 
Powder Coated Aluminium
Chairs: 55x50cm Aluminium colour:                White 



Stackable Loungers

SELECTA

Composition: Powder Coated Aluminium 
Lounger with Armrest: 203x73cm Aluminium colour:                White Aluminium colour:                White Fabric colour:               White               Taupe 2119



Composition: Powder Coated Aluminium
Beach Chair: 73x130x33cm
Foot Rest: 60x59x34cm

Stackable Beach Chairs & Footrests 

SELECTA

Aluminium colour:                White Fabric colour:               White               TaupeAluminium colour:                White Fabric colour:               White               Taupe 2321



Fabric colour: Grey 25

Sofa\Sun Lounger
Daven Port Side Table

Aluminium colour: Black

SUNSET

Composition: Powder Coated Aluminium 
Side Table: 54x26x43.5cm
Sofa\Lounger: 205x100cm 23



Fabric colour: Grey 27

Sun Lounger

Aluminium colour: White

CUBE

Composition: Powder Coated Aluminium 
Sun Lounger: 210x82.5cm 
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Fabric colour: Grey 29

Composition: White Powder Coated Aluminium
Closed: 127x84x40cm 
Open: 142x156x60cm 
Sofa: 243x300x80cm 
Armchair: 86x80cm 

Modular Sofa 
& Adjustable Table (optional)

LANDSCAPE

Aluminium colour:               White 27



Composition: Powder Coated Aluminium
Ellipse Side Table: 42x34x48cm

Composition: Powder Coated Aluminium
Elite Round Table: Ø 42x44cm
Elite Round Table: Ø 60x28cm
Elite Round Table: Ø 60x57cm
Elite Round Table: Ø 80x36cm

Occasional Tables

EASY FIT

Aluminium colour:               White 3129



METRIS
Side Table

Composition: Powder Coated Aluminium
Table: 46x39x46cm Aluminium colour:               White 3331



CUSHIONS,
POUFS & 
TRAYS  

Cushion Colours:               Blue                Grey               TaupeTray Colours: White / Taupe / Anthracite

Cushion’s Fabric: Sunbrella
Dimensions: 40x40cm, 50x50cm

Pouf’s Fabric: Twisted Outdoor Linen
Dimensions: 46x43cm

Pouf Colour:               Taupe Grey 3533



At its outset, Apple Bee started as a wickerwork specialist for 
indoor furniture, but in 1998, they officially switched to focusing 
on the production of their own outdoor furniture brand. A garden 
furniture brand with a unique design was born in the Netherlands. 
Sako Wijma, designer at Apple Bee, knows how to translate all his 
customers’ wishes into surprising designs. He invents and develops 
all his furniture himself, guaranteeing Apple Bee’s uniqueness in its 
class. Through its original designs, Apple Bee has been a leading 
brand in the garden furniture sector since 1998.
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Modular Sofa, Armchair 
& Coffee Table

Composition: Powder Coated Aluminium & Teak Aluminium colour:               White Fabric colour:                Sunbrella Cushions Ocean

PEBBLE 
BEACH

Aluminium colour:               White Fabric colour:                Sunbrella Cushions Ocean 3537



value in the outdoor world, boasting more than 15 years of experience. 

for residential projects as well as the contract market since its launch. Design 
isn’t just what the company does, it’s also the very core of who they are. 
Modern designs, top quality, maintenance-friendly fabrics and handy opening 
systems are features of all the available products. 

decorations, allowing you to turn every outdoor area into a unique, cosy place.
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Every Broil King® gas grill is built to provide unparalleled cooking versatility.

No matter what model you choose, the legendary Broil King® cooking system 
gives you the ability to cook almost anything on your grill in any style you 
desire. You can sear steaks to perfection, rotisserie cook poultry or roasts, and 
even bake elaborate desserts. Every part of the cooking system is designed 
and engineered for a specific purpose. When combined, the results are simply 
spectacular. There’s no mistaking the Great Flavour you get with Broil King®
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REGAL PELLET 500 SMOKER AND GRILL
�e body of the Regal Pellet 500 is 
constructed from 2 mm (14 gauge) steel, 
has 625 sq.in. (4,032 sq.cm.) of primary 
cooking surface, 200 sq.in. (1,290 sq.cm.) 
secondary cooking surface and heavy-duty, 
cast iron cooking grids. �at’s 250 lbs. 
of grill right out of the box. �e WiFi- and 
Bluetooth®-enabled digital controller 
enables precise temperature control and 
the control panel’s large display is easy 
to read. �is innovative product comes with 
a powerful auger, 22-lb (9 kg) capacity 
pellet hopper, removable grease management 
system, unique ash management system, 
deluxe rotisserie kit, 2 electronic meat probes, 
and base storage and side shelf.

IMPERIAL™ 590 BUILT-IN CABINET 

Built-in Cabinet features 625 sq. in of 
primary cooking surface and includes 
5 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners, 
5 professional cast stainless steel cooking 
grids, warming rack, stainless steel 
Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system, electronic 
igniter, oven lights, illuminated control 
knobs and stainless steel ignition switch, 
stainless steel door and drawers. 45

BARON™ 440
Baron™ 440 features 644 sq. in. total 
cooking space including porcelain 
coated warming rack, reversible heavy-
duty cast iron cooking grids, stainless 
steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system, 
4 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners, 
and stainless steel drop-down side 
shelves and enclosed cabinet base.

BARON™ 590
Baron™ 590 features 805 sq. in. total 
cooking space including porcelain 
coated warming rack, reversible 
heavy-duty cast iron cooking grids, 
stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking 
system, 5 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ 
burners, stainless steel drop-down side 
shelves and enclosed cabinet base.

REGAL PELLET 500 SMOKER AND GRILL
�e body of the Regal Pellet 500 is 
constructed from 2 mm (14 gauge) steel, 
has 625 sq.in. (4,032 sq.cm.) of primary 
cooking surface, 200 sq.in. (1,290 sq.cm.) 
secondary cooking surface and heavy-duty, 
cast iron cooking grids. �at’s 250 lbs. 
of grill right out of the box. �e WiFi- and 
Bluetooth®-enabled digital controller 
enables precise temperature control and 
the control panel’s large display is easy 
to read. �is innovative product comes with 
a powerful auger, 22-lb (9 kg) capacity 
pellet hopper, removable grease management 
system, unique ash management system, 
deluxe rotisserie kit, 2 electronic meat probes, 
and base storage and side shelf.
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IMPERIAL™ XLS

two totally independent ovens with a 
total of 1000 sq. in. of cooking space 
and includes 6 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ 

igniters. �e XLS features stainless steel

�e Broil King® Imperial™ XLS features

burners, professional cast stainless steel 
cooking grids, stainless steel Flav-R-
Wave™ cooking system, built-in oven 
and control knob lights, two electronic 

side shelves with right side storage drawer 
and an enclosed cabinet base with two 
utility drawers and two cabinet doors.

IMPERIAL 590 PRO
�e Broil King® Imperial™ 590 features 
875 sq. in. total cooking space including 
porcelain coated warming rack, 
professional cast stainless steel cooking 
grids, stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ 
cooking system, 5 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ 
burners, built-in oven and control 
knob lights, stainless steel side shelves with 
right side storage drawer and an enclosed 
cabinet base with stainless steel door and 
utility drawers.

IMPERIAL™ 590 BUILT-IN CABINET 

Built-in Cabinet features 625 sq. in of 
primary cooking surface and includes 
5 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners, 
5 professional cast stainless steel cooking 
grids, warming rack, stainless steel 
Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system, electronic 
igniter, oven lights, illuminated control 
knobs and stainless steel ignition switch, 
stainless steel door and drawers.

BARON™ 440
Baron™ 440 features 644 sq. in. total 
cooking space including porcelain 
coated warming rack, reversible heavy-
duty cast iron cooking grids, stainless 
steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system, 
4 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners, 
and stainless steel drop-down side 
shelves and enclosed cabinet base.

BARON™ 590
Baron™ 590 features 805 sq. in. total 
cooking space including porcelain 
coated warming rack, reversible 
heavy-duty cast iron cooking grids, 
stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking 
system, 5 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ 
burners, stainless steel drop-down side 
shelves and enclosed cabinet base.



REGAL™ S590 PRO
The Regal™ S590 Pro features 875 sq. in. 
total cooking space including porcelain 
coated warming rack, solid 9mm stainless 
steel cooking grids, stainless steel Flav-
R-Wave™ cooking system, 5 stainless 
steel Dual-Tube™ burners, stainless 
steel side shelves, illuminated control 
knobs, and an enclosed cabinet base.

REGAL™ S490 PRO
The Regal™ S490 Pro features 695 
sq. in. total cooking space including 
porcelain coated warming rack, 
solid 9mm stainless steel cooking 
grids, stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ 
cooking system, 4 stainless steel 
Dual-Tube™ burners, stainless steel 
side shelves, illuminated control 
knobs and an enclosed cabinet base. 53

BARON™ 440
Baron™ 440 features 644 sq. in. total 
cooking space including porcelain 
coated warming rack, reversible heavy-
duty cast iron cooking grids, stainless 
steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system, 
4 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners, 
and stainless steel drop-down side 
shelves and enclosed cabinet base.

BARON™ 590
Baron™ 590 features 805 sq. in. total 
cooking space including porcelain 
coated warming rack, reversible 
heavy-duty cast iron cooking grids, 
stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking 
system, 5 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ 
burners, stainless steel drop-down side 
shelves and enclosed cabinet base.

REGAL XL PRO
�e Regal™ XL Pro features two totally 
independent ovens with a total of 1000 
sq. in. of cooking space including two 
porcelain coated warming racks, 4 solid 
9mm stainless steel cooking grids, 2 
reversible heavy-duty cast iron cooking 
grids, stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ 
cooking system, 6 stainless steel 
Dual-Tube™ burners, stainless steel side 
shelves, an enclosed cabinet base and 
built-in control knob lights.



BARON™ 440
Baron™ 440 features 644 sq. in. total 
cooking space including porcelain 
coated warming rack, reversible heavy-
duty cast iron cooking grids, stainless 
steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system, 
4 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners, 
and stainless steel drop-down side 
shelves and enclosed cabinet base.

BARON™ 590
Baron™ 590 features 805 sq. in. total 
cooking space including porcelain 
coated warming rack, reversible 
heavy-duty cast iron cooking grids, 
stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking 
system, 5 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ 
burners, stainless steel drop-down side 
shelves and enclosed cabinet base.

BARON™ S590-INFRA RED
Baron™ S590-INFRA RED features 805 sq. in.  
total cooking space including porcelain coated 
warming rack, stainless steel cooking grids, 
stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system, 
5 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners, and 
stainless steel drop-down side shelves and an 
enclosed cabinet base. �e power infrared 
side burner has a solid 9 mm stainless steel 
cooking grid and aluminium body.

BARON™ S420
Baron™ S420 features 644 sq. in. total 
cooking space including porcelain 
coated warming rack, reversible heavy-
duty cast iron cooking grids, stainless 
steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system, 
4 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners, 
and stainless steel drop-down side 
shelves and enclosed cabinet base. 49



SIGNET™ 340
The Signet™ series is one of our most 
popular gas grills and offers over 635 sq. in. 
total cooking space. With three stainless 
steel Dual-Tube™ burners, you can cook 
a variety of foods at the same time. The 
quality Therma-Cast™ aluminum oven 
retains heat and is perfect for convection 
cooking large roasts or even your holiday 
turkey. The Signet™ series is trusted by 
grilling enthusiasts around the world and 
will help you get great results, every time.

KEG™ 2000
The Broil King® Keg™ 2000 features 
280 sq. in. total cooking space, a heavy-duty 
cast iron cooking grid, heavy-duty 
steel base and black paint finish.

5751

BARON™ 440
Baron™ 440 features 644 sq. in. total 
cooking space including porcelain 
coated warming rack, reversible heavy-
duty cast iron cooking grids, stainless 
steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system, 
4 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners, 
and stainless steel drop-down side 
shelves and enclosed cabinet base.

BARON™ 590
Baron™ 590 features 805 sq. in. total 
cooking space including porcelain 
coated warming rack, reversible 
heavy-duty cast iron cooking grids, 
stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking 
system, 5 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ 
burners, stainless steel drop-down side 
shelves and enclosed cabinet base.

SIGNET™ 340
The Signet™ series is one of our most 
popular gas grills and offers over 635 sq. in. 
total cooking space. With three stainless 
steel Dual-Tube™ burners, you can cook 
a variety of foods at the same time. The 
quality Therma-Cast™ aluminum oven 
retains heat and is perfect for convection 
cooking large roasts or even your holiday 
turkey. The Signet™ series is trusted by 
grilling enthusiasts around the world and 
will help you get great results, every time.

KEG™ 2000
The Broil King® Keg™ 2000 features 
280 sq. in. total cooking space, a heavy-duty 
cast iron cooking grid, heavy-duty 
steel base and black paint finish.
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SIGNET™ 340

popular gas grills and offers over 635 sq. in. 
total cooking space. With three stainless 
steel Dual-Tube™ burners, you can cook 

retains heat and is perfect for convection 
cooking large roasts or even your holiday 

grilling enthusiasts around the world and 
will help you get great results, every time.

KEG™ 2000

280 sq. in. total cooking space, a heavy-duty 
cast iron cooking grid, heavy-duty 
steel base and black paint finish.



ACCESSORIES

From tongs & turners to accessories like grilling 
woks, rib roaster, rib rack and roast support skewer 
rack, pizza stone grill set and so much more…
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…and to add that extra 
kick you’ve got to 
try our marinades, 
sauces and rubs!
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122, Msida Valley Road, Birkirkara BKR 9024 - Malta

T (+356) 2149 2149    E info@satariano.com    satariano.com    


